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At Luncheon i the Armory Wedacaday Proposal is Made to Relieve
V. W. C. A. of Work

-

FOR ISR OK WOMEN OF THE CITY

.

.

On Friday Resolutions Are Adopted at
Communitjr Luncheon Setting
Plan to be Followed

DEMING KLONDIKE OIL CO.
GETS FAYORAIII.E REPORT
Dr. Fayette A. Jones formerly head
of tbe Socorro School of Miuis, arrived
In Demlng Thursday to examine and
report on the oil prositecta on the holdings of the Iteming Kloudyke Oil Company. The report will lie submitted Just
Just as soon as It can be transcrilied.
The company will go ahead and file
on,M,nK acres thirty-fivmiles south-- '
west of Demlng on the .other side of the
TO Dra"w In that part
of the valley
known as the Cedar Grove Rasin District. Dr. Jones left tbe city Sunday
after spending two entire days on the
tract. There are two companies bidding for tbe right to drill on the tract.
Is president ot the
J. N. Lennox
Klondyke, R. M. Howard,
R. M. I'erklns, secretary; E. L.
Foulks, treasurer;
and I on Is
Dr. F. D. Vlckers, and II. V.
Whitehall are on the hoard of directors.
This Is the third report that the company has bad.
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J
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T AK E OVER O'BRIEN

FIVE CENTS THE COPY
FAIOK UILE REPORT ON
'
THE OIL NEAR MYNDCS

DRILLS

i

THE HOSTESS HOUSE THE

CONWAY

PLACE

As Soon as Plans ( an be Drawn Fiscal Live Wire Interests Texas Control and
Institution Will (all for Rids
Consolidated Co. of Wllchita Fulls,
for Extensive Construction
Texas In His Project

e

CHANGES TO RE INSIDE AND OCT WILL

(.0

THE

LIMIT

FOR GH

New and Modern Rank Fixture are to Down now Mure than CIMI Feet and In
lie Installed and Interior Will be
Limestone; Expert to Find Pool
Decorated and
Short of 2.im Feet

confuting
Tbe committee
of the
.1. S. O'ltrleu is firmly convinced thai
The Rank of Doming will Is'gln the
Misses Htone and Kuth ('lurk, Mm. J.
remodeling of its home at the corner there Is oil lielow the old Dr. Conway
Q. Ilolr, E. K. Vallandigbanj,
D. P.
of Silver and. Pine street as soon as place and he has
In making
D. Vlckers and tbe Rev. K. I- - Houlder,
the plans can lie drawn. The Improve, the Texas Control
and Coiisoliilalisl
appointed at the luncheon at the arincuts will lie quite cxloulsvc In char- Company of Wichita Falls, Texas,
mory lunt Wednesday, reported at a
acter consistent with the growth of the
It to thi' extent that they have
luncheon held at noon Friday at the
hanking Institution
and of the city, taken charge of the well which Is down
Armory In favor of a social welfare
Musiucss has grown steadily until the
feet. .Mr. O'ltrleu has a great deal
comniitteee asumlng responsibility for
hank finds larger quarters absolutely of evidence to show that tin re Is oil In
the maintenance of the hostess bouse
necessary, according to J. A. Mahoney, the vicinity somewhere, lie came here
and woman'a dormitory on W. l'lne St..
president of the bank. The new quar- a year ago, having
eighty
iHiiiirht
Id tbe Interest of aoclal welfare work
ters should lie ready for occupancy by acres of the Dr. Conway IHO for the
U)CAL BRIEFS
among tbe women of Denting. The
fall. It will Is u decided Improvement purpose of developing n farm. At .".ns
committee drew up resolutions at a
to one of Dealing's principal business feet the drillers ran into n small quanMiss Rlssa Wltten left tbe city yesmeeting lust Wednesday at the hostess
hlisks.
tity of very thick oil that bung to tin
house and the Rev. Moulder, chairman terday for Silver City where she will
& Trisist
of F.I l'nso are Inn kefs and came to the surface of tin
Trsst
normal
university.
wai Instructed to write to the war attend the
making the plans. Ins ill contractor" water in little bubbles. At
ft oil was
council of the Y. W. C. A. submitting
E. A.
of Murray and Lnync, will do tbe work, but bids have not again encountered In the same small
tbe resolutions an adopted Friday. The was in tbe city hist week.
yet Iss'ii called for.
At iil'ii feet sand stone was
quantity.
Rev. Houlder waa directed to add a
Tbe new facing will extend the en- entered and the drilling is now In limeA
Mr.
Schoup
of
Scboiip
Shaw,
which
resolution, In addition to those read,
tire front on Isilh streets. The stair- stone.
is way leading to
permitting tbe Y. W. C. A. to tuke over firm conducted the camp laundry,
the Hank Hotel will U'
All reports that Mr. O'liricn bus had
tbe building in case of emergency, Such here to move the laundry machinery to moved to the rear on Silver avenue and by geologists has been favorable. They
Cisco,
Texns.
f.n emergency might, for Instance, he
the vault will Is- placed further to the assert that lie is on the shoulder of an
the mohllixatlon of the National (iuard
anticline that can Is traced from the
Judge rear of the building.
Attorney Morlngstnr
and
nguln upon the border In view of the
New ami modern bunk fixtures will i'liirida mountains.
Tbe Texas com
Heather of Lordshmg were In the city
vtisettled condition in Mexico.
Sunday and were guests of Ed Moran. complete the new arrangements mid as pany will go 4.IMNI fool If
With the reopening of tile base hosa finishing touch the interior Will
Iii! it is thought that the oli hhiI will
pital by the U. 8. Health Commission
Lieut. H. Jnrvis Williams s bark
l short of 2,700.
o f
decorated.
and tbe possibility of early construc- in Iteming, having lieen
dis
At a meeting of the Demlng ChainlHT
tion of the Southern Pacific Hhopa here, charged from the, army. .
if Commerce last niuht It was decided
It waa the concensus of opinion among
to aslst .Mr. O'ltrleu in every way
Meeting
I'lilnii
8.
O'Hrlcn has received word that
J.
those present tluit Doming 'cannot afIn his development work.
Dr. Charles Reign Scovllle of Chien
ford to allow Mich institutions to Is1 his sin was discharged from the army
now with his mother go is to begin u union cvciigclisr cam
Is
and
21
June
taken from the city, Just Ihkuuisc the
Fooled 'Fin All
Ijiwrenoo serv palgn In Doming the first of September,
In Venice, California.
late emergency has ceased to exist
In
Artillery
with
ed
Field
ninth
the
Following are the resolutions adoptliy many, who are familiar with the
of
the
Itoss Jennings, manager
In
work, it Is felt that he has no
ed last Friday at the luncheon at the France.
South wesj Lumber Co., was sifting In
clllfield.
Several
Demlng Armory, with the except Ion of
of the
R. A. Slier, formerly with the Voter- - hhi chosen
front of the club one day lat .week exns of Dcmiag have ticcii in meetings ercising bis talents as a vanlriliMpilsi.
tbe resolution to be added lit regard to nary Field I'nlt Xo. 2, arrived In Itemrelations wltb tbe Y. W. C. A. in case ing Saturday to make bis homo, lie which be lias conducted mid he lias a Henry liaithel and Phil Marshall were
of emergency :
was
discharge! from the army. few converts who are now making their seated near him and were very much
homes in (his city. Mrs. ScovilIe Is a annoyed by someone calling to tlieni
"1. Tbut the war council of the lie Is the sou of J.
I. Slier.
singer giftitl with n marvelous voh-- from across the street. They curried
Y. W. C. A. Is? asked to turn over the
Lon Rrnwn nml sou,
of the Luna which Is thoroughly trained. She slugs on a considerable
quarters used as a hostess bouse and
conversation with
which Mr. Jeiiiiiiiirs ami did not discover the
quarters In Iteming, N XI., to the country, were Magiliilcnn visitors Mon the sweet old gusts1! hymns
day
Magdnlenn
Tuesday.
Is
n
News.
everyone
aud
rare treat
loves, ai:d It
social welfare committee, to be used
hoax until some one in the secret let
hour her. With the evangelist there them ill on it. Mr. Marshall was Ju-in furthering the plans of the citizens
Mrs. Charles FollanslMe of Eufauln,
will he n complete company of worker- - about to go auross the stns't to "knock
In their social welfore work among
Oklahoma, arrived In the city today to
and It Is fully expected
that ho
women.
the blis k off" the fellow that simke up
visit Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Howard. Mr.
been
"2. Tbe building to ls placed In
stir Iteming as it bus never
so rudely.
Fnlhinslieo Is n banker and will come
stirred liefore.
control of the social welfare commit- to
tbe Southwest soon with the extcc-tatlot- i
tee. The quarters to Is? maintained
locating
of
Stark Fruit Trees Order Xow
as a wouieu's dormitory for. unmarLOCAL ISRIK'PS
ried women, and especially for teachCboti I'enn and Lnsnro Lopez young
For n wis'k or ten days only, I can
ers of the schools. The hostess house Mexican boys, were arrested Sunday
take your orders for Stark P.ros. fruit
to be used as the center of their social and are lsdng held at the county Jail
John Stesl arrived in Demlng Sun tris-- for either fall or spring delivery,
life, and also that of the women's and susiecled of having knowledge of the
day
of lust week from Tucson .Arizona liefore going to the Kio Criind Valley
by the social recent hold-ugirls' work conducted
minisof the NiiKurcnc
where
he has been attending the Cul to work. II. E. Heath, airent for Stark
welfare committee.
ter. A pistol was found on the jiers n
Kins.. Knx mil or at A. A. Douglas
ty
of Arizona.
vers!
"A matron to lie In charge of the of I'enn. Officers A. J. McKew and
1t
home lis! I .cud Avenue.
buildings. The social welfare com- John Jackson made the arrests.
Paul Henry, who Juis Just graduated
mittee to pay for maintenance of the
at New
Mrs. A. W. Pollard and Miss Wand in from Tula ne University
Thank You
building.
taUiug
Is
Iji.
in
the
Fe
Orleans,
Santa
Pollard left tbe city Monday for Por"Tbe buildings to be returned to
iHiurd
dental
examination.
tage, Wis., where they will siend the slate
The iiewspnpor fraternity of New
tbe war council of the Y. W. 0. A. by
summer.
Mexico
will be glad to again extend
Ma
ill
Hroen,
Stephen
the
Imlonelier
1,
is
found
1!1!,
if
December
it
royal
lie
hand o fgissl fellow hsip to
Yang
left
China,
u
lta school at
Chow,
possible to proicrly
maintain the
the city Sunday of last, week for his Captain Clyde Karl Ely who bus just
work.
Lieut. Col. V. W. Roller Dead
leave returned from distinguished overseas
post. He has Inrn 'on a
"3. That a copy of tbe accepted
parents at service, and has lalojn over the Iteming
bis
of absence visiting
plan of the Luna county social welWord was received here of the death White plains, X. Y. lie slopissl off on (irupblc which was a siwer for gisid
fare committee he attached to these
management, and
in
Prance rei'ently of Lieut. Col. V. W. bis way to visit Id.: brother of this city. under Id former
resolutions and forwarded to tbe Y.
Itoller, formerly camp quartermaster
which he will have no trouble ill re
W.' O.A. council at Now York."
Mrs. I.ix in n
IvKord of Ityiium. claiming.-- Columbus Courier.
Angeles,
here, from bis father In
Tbe following were present: Mrs.
California
Saturday by ('apt. II. !. Texas, left the city last Tuesday for
O. Moir, the Misses Edith Stone, Kuth
Iteming. N. M., Juno
Rush. Col. Roller bud many friends her home after visiting the family of
Clark ami Uuth Rule; Messrs. K. C. here
of
will
regret to bear of bis Judge C. C. Fielder. She was nccom I'lyde E. Ely. former commander
who
Bassett, Dr. J. (I. Moir, the Rev. K. L.
panicd by her two children.
Company I. N. M. li.. has resigmsl his
death.
Vol
E.
Lyud,
A.
R.
Houlder, Ralph
commission with the nruiy ami has re
Miss Alice Hall left the city Wedneslaudlgham, A. W. Pollard, Clyde Earl
to take cmlrol of
to
jliimcd
Ely, J. C. Watson, Clarence Morgan John's, spoke briefly In supsirt of tbe day for Chicago, III. Miss Kuth
Misiic.n
the Doming 1,'raphic. which
Madeline
aiwl
projsisal.
lilsscr
Anna
Miss
binge
The
matter
seemed to
Charles Hughes, Felix Ollmnre, J. 0
lie ieliiiiiiisnN
when entering the
Wivk for San
Cooper. The Misses Myrtle Whitehall on wbethei or not the community could ItiM'he left Into last
larmy. II. S. P.lalr and R. K. ::lffill
afford to maintain the dormitory for Diego. California, where they will ataud Mary Rurr served the luncheon
who have Usui isliting the Criiphic
use
school.
the
of the women members of the tend the normal
Wednesday's Luncheon
during Captain Ely's ahsi'tice. lidurned
public school teaching staff, and other
There waa a representative attend- - women
Mrs. Tyler, mother of A. D. Tyler, lo eastern kiints. Captain Ely Is a
loof the city not
lunch
Wednesday
regiilur
went to liriNburg W:Hlnesday to vUil capable newspaHr man and bus many
a nee at tbe
cated bore. A great deal of tbe furni
friends In the profession over the
Dcnilng Armory. In the
eon at the
Mrs. .Marl ilc of that town.
ture has already
sold. A commitstate.- - Albuquerque lorn Id.
interchange of .Ideas bearing on various
tee wusj upisduted to Investigate and
visMrs. V. E. Hunter who has Iss-community activities, plans were dis- report
on the matter. Tbe committee iting with the Tyler
family for the
dipt. Clyde Earl Ely. who has Just
an adequate
cussed for handling in
consisted of the following memlsTs: past two months loft Iteming for Kan- rel in nisi from service in Fniinv, is
up
coming
are
proposals
way the
that
The Misses Edith Stone
and Ruth sas City, Mo. She will stop over ill I'.l again at tbe helm of the Iteming
continually In regard to extensions of
. Paso eu route.
Clark, Mrs. J.
Moyer,
iisuiiusl charge the
R.
E.
Mrs. Hunter has lots of Craphic. having
community activities that should re
F. D .Vlckers and tbe Rev. nice things to say about Demlng.
Dr.
of tbe week. It is bis intent ion
first
scrutiny
liefore
ceive Just this sort of
K. L. Houlder.
to build up the paM-lo its former
being adopted or rejected. In this way
J. V. Scburtz returned Tuesday o f iiliinc and to nlacc It again among tbe
Tbe Rev. Houlder was appointed to
grevlous niistakes can be avoided.
,..
hot week fn.ni Alamorgordo where he
have charge of a program
for the has Ihsmi
visiting
bis
father and
Tbe main object of discussion at the luncheon
Iin,i their two children
tomorrow.
,"""u'r
last meeting had been the securing to
jarlve.1 here Monday night to lie wim
Tbe Misses Myrtle
Whitehall ami
the city of the present equipment nqw
of
iCaplain Ely nrtcr a wnrutln
that
M
lieei!
here
bus
ord
nwlved
Mary
Rurr served tbe luncheon ami
Apparently
Installed in the armory.
bully thr.s. years, during which
V. Sohuilz. who recently under
Mrs.
Miss
J.
Helen
Holt
accompanied
on
the
Mr. Rassct, the commuity organizer for
nervine on the Uirtime he has
piano
guests sung
some went a major oNrat!ou nt the A. S.
the War Camp Community Service, Is spiritedwhile the
In
der
Framr.
nnd
Mo.,
Klrksville,
is
bosplVil
nt
doiigblNiy songs.
iisirliil
satisfied on that score and assured the
Ills msiiy friends here will gladly
Tbe following were present : Messre. to Is improving; rapidly end it is bosl
business men of the city that the equipwelisnne 4'notiiin I'.lv buck to Iteming,
s,V
will
here
by
that
friends
her
ment would not lie moved elsewhere. J. C. Watson, E. It. Valluiitligliam. C.
mid Tbe Headlight, wltb the memory
able to come home in a short time.
Now comes Miss Edith Stone, In charge R. Hughes, S. J. Smith. The Rev. K. L.
existeil
ri'lMlioiis tb.-i-t
of Hie
of the Hostess house and woman's dor- Houlder, Robert H. Emery. Clyde Earl
Pat Kidly, former county clerk o' Is'twccn the two pais'rs when he was
mitory for the Y. M. C. A., proposing Ely, A. W. Pollard. It. F. llamirtoii, E. Sierra count v, was In the city last wts'k on the desk before, gladly Joins In the
West l'lne C. Ilassett. Dr. F, 1).. Vlckers, F. L. Arranging for a Fourth of July celebra wehiiiiio.on
that these buildings
leadliglit.
city, for Nonlluius, W. C. Itawson, J. (J. Cooici tion to l hold at llillslH.ro. Mr. Kelly
by
the
nialnta'.ufd
be
street
community purposes. Miss Stone and and Russell Coost. Tbe Misses Ruth is asms latiil with John Niumaii in tlie
that second band furniture
through a Craphic want ad.
freighting business at Uillslsiro.
the Rev. K. L.. Houlder, rector of St. Clark, Rutb Rule and Edith Stone.
suit-ci-dc-
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Mes-ila-

1
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Vnlbin-digham-

;
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r
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MrrIv

Is-e-

4

1

IS

SURE

THERE

IS

ciiit-iigo-

Dorn-husc-

.

,
Ira Ilell gisdogist of
was In
the city last Kr Ida uud Sntiirday ami
exaluineil the land held under lease by
il number of prominent citizens of Iteming ami which is IimiiIisI near the town
of Mymliis. Mr. Itoll uvle n most favorable report on tbe .rait and gave II
as Ms opinion that the fitrnuilioii
very closely the Tamplco field
of Mexico and that a tremendous oil
field would some day Is' producing
Interest of the cithere. Tbe
izens who filed on the tract is to attract legitimate developers
ibis s- -I
ion. They have cosk, tentatively at
least, two contracts
for drilliie; of
wells.
A complete list of those
Interested
A partial lid
could not be obtained.
follows : A. A. Temkiv A. W. Pollard.
J. A. Mahoney. C. P.. Morgan. Plinv
Knrdick. .lull li llvatt. Walter Kinb
field, t'barles Hilghos,
Tom Taylor.
l.ouis I tornbusch.

-

LOCAL DRILLS
Mrs. Max Mi Adams
of Chaiiule.
Kansas, arrived here Thursday to visit
the McAdams family. Mrs. McAdnm
bv lier small child.
was
t
Mrs. Emma Duff
Thursday for
Pauls Valley,
Oklahoma fur a visit
v. ith relatives.

Wright IjiwIioiii, formerly of this
city but now
of . Phoenix, Arizona,
pusst-through the city Thursday en
route to Phoenix.
Air. and Mrs. pMi Catiipbell.dam'hler
Miss Alia, nml lluee small sons left

the illy Wednesday eveaing for their
home in Claringloii, Texas, utter visiting with Mrs. (binge Walkius and Mrs.
II. E. Jordan and
other relatives.
Clem Walkius accompanied the visitors
back home.
Miss CraiT (iocls! made u trip to
Columbus early his wis'k lo bring Miss
.Marguerite Cocls'l back.
Sam Tracy, sou
of James Tracy,
writes to bis father that he will go to
Enrols1 in the near future as a
of the Sttnb baker ci.nipany.
Mr. Tracy Is now in New York City.

J. A. French of the Chino Coptior
Company at Hurley, was in tbe i ity
last week visiting Frank W. Taylor of
i
,v Pro- - Co. Mr
the Iteming Itisl
French met his wife here on her return
from ii visit to ToK ka. Kansas.
John MoTocr nml Clarence Hon ar- rived last Thursday from Albuquerque
ai business.
Jack P.reiu. Deputy sheriff nt Colum
bus, was in Iho city yesterday oil business. ,
'Out two month from Deuiing and
over fiftis-hundred dollars worth of
fail and soring orders for Stark P.ros.
hooked," is reiMiit of their agent
a trip up the
II. V.. Heath just in fr
Mimhres vallev.

IN THE VALLEY

OIL

Oil and Production Co.
Huh Rig uu Ground Five .Miles
West on Southern Pacific

Dctiiing-Hishc-

GETS

l'AVORARLE

A

REPORT

(ieidogist, Says liulicu-lionare that a Hie Flow and

A. IIiiIiim's,

Heavy

Pre-.su- rc

s

E'-l- st

If there is oil In .the Mimbies Valley,
and geologists have no doubt that there
W. Taylor, formerly
Arizona, but now of Doming will
gl t it.
lie has Just about I elllilelei
Iho water well on the holdings of the
I teuiiiig P.isbis1
I 'red a. lion
Mid
oil
Company five ami a half miles west of
I lie city on
the Southern Pniefie railroad. The oil well w ill bo put down on
Sis lion .'!l, Township 2.'t, Range 10. and
tin1 work will begin within the next
wis'k or ten da vs. The rig arrived the
latter part of last week and the work
of I'ris'ting the derrick is under way.
Several shacks have Is'eii moved lo the
locution for the use of employes of tin'
company while the work Is being done.
Mr. Taylor is piesi.lenl of Hie compu-nand Is tin oxiierieiieod driller. Ho
located the well on tbe nilvli-of l A.
Holmes, geologist
for
tlie
However, oilier exat Kishcc.
pert opinion was bad, but all of it Ikuo
out the report made by Mr. In lines, 'I'll.'
main sol is not lower In ibis region
than a maximum depth of 2. Tiki
to
h.i t. This Is nut a iniitlei
of guess work, but of scientific certainly. The facts are written plainly on
the cvcrlasthoT hills. Cooks Peak, or
Iho Floridas will show the strata in
its proer relation as it lies under tin1
valley and Just where the niu ieiit si- -i
bottom is located,
the sou but
ti nil was actually liftisl bodily and now
lies lu plain view with Its wealth of
s
of the iiirbouifcroiis age.
murine
The service which Mr. Taylor Is rendering to Ibis commuity cannot Ik' overHe will settle tin1 question
estimated.
of oil once for all. and lie Miys tint U
that woivies him Is where lie Is goint;
to store the product when (lie nol is
I
the
tapM'i. lie naturally
of the community, but he is not
waiting lo make cxiierimouts nt the ex
pense of the i ii investors, but Is goway taking
ing ahead lu a biiMiii's-lik- e
all the chains' of an undertaker.
is, Frank

l!is-bis-

CopiMM-oiioe-

1

lss-iiu-

fos-ll-

c'cs

siip-hii-

I

COUNTY FARM
A Department Edited by A. C.
Hey man,
Agricultural
County

Agent, for the Farmers
Stockmen of Luna County.

and

:: ::

Louis I ini nliiisi Ii h it Iho city Moliday
Cabliage Worms
for New York City where ho will bsik
The iniii ted cabbage butterfly is
after bis interests in the met roMlis.
the common cabbage worm. The butlay their eggs mostly on under
House empty?
Rent it via the terflies
tin1 cabbage leaves. The amg
sides
of
Chraphic classilieil col'.imu.
worms hatch from them in t to S days,
fis',1 on the haves and reach maturity
.Memorial Scrv ire
lu lit lo II days. Thou co ll attaches
itself by a thread around the Isidy to a
The memorial sen ices at the Metho- lief, stalk, fence nist. or any other
dist
talsTiiaele on W. Pino St. for
and transforms to a pupa ca'Ied
servii-in a chrysalis.
Claud Howard, killed in
From this tin1 butterfly
Franco, drew a large audience notwith- emerges
in
from T to ll! days. In
standing that advance notice had not northern slate there may lie Hint1 genIhs'U given of the service.
The servbi1 erations during the season and In the
tie;
Itev. W. C. sot hern slates five or six.
was conducted by
The last
Chililress,
pastor of the Melhodisf chrysalides formed lu fall remain thes
cl.un h. The Itev. W. E. Foulks de- over winter on dead stalks and produce
livered the enlogv In bis usual sympa- Li. lei flies (ho following spring.
Herman
thetic nml masterly style.
Spray with an
'irsenii:il in soupy
l.iiidauer. foriuerlv in the same organi- water. To make "si gallons of Kprny
zation overseas with Claud, spoke
dissolve I Hiuinls of laundry soap or
of tb character and servh'os of other good soap lu several gallons of
nigh
the Deining boy in Frami1 who gave water by boiling. Add this to
his life so ihecrf nil y. Jubu Slosl gave i'';, r to make oo golbms. Then sur
.1 reminiscent- sketch of Claud's school
11Miumls pn.,i1:i-e.- l
In tbe ais.'iical
lays and told of the blameless life he
pounds .if
ot Ji m. or
arsemiii1
had led. Judge It. M. llroves also
pasie foi a ii. other nrsciilciils iicvl-Uv- i
!ais of
a brief eulogy lu the
Tbe
to dilcctiiitis
in package.
suddenly soap is In mane he I quid adhere l'IH r
l.'iipt. II. !. P.usb who was
nilleil awuy.
Si tie1 snii olh lei es.
1 2
I n uuike one g; lion of spray n.
Salvation Army Has $'.MH)
spiny ounce of pondered nrsi'tiate of
lead or one ounce ofpaste form, ami an
Capf. John W. Kayner of the Salva- Inch ills' of soap.
tion Army reiHirls that iilsint
for
may Is1 substituted
Dusting
has Ixs'ii ralsisl In the drive being made spraying, using one part of powdered
l
work,
for funds to supimrt the
four
jmrts of
arsenical with
Army
headquarters lias
solvation
lime.
the
In small gardens
promlsil to assist with funds for !' mixture may Is1 shaken on the plants
pui'iHisi1 of giving Capl. Rayner a car from a cheesecloth bag.' Apply thinly
in order that he inn mon imiivenlently (Vbilo tin1 dew is on tbe leaves.
Ibis field.
Since the cabbage head grows from
inside i he plant there is no damrcr from
Missiniug.
If outer leaves an1 removed
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
eis'klng
spraying is safe to
liefore
tints' weeks of harvest. If
t KttOM brick bungalow, modern, bath nilbili
cully in the sonon
Is
4
tf
etc. for rent. Phono 211!.
Ibor1 will Is- - little damage from late
FOR SALE Furniture ut 41J West bnssls of worms.
t
Rirch Sttxvt. Phone ML
sup-Kr-

(

fivl-ingl-

V,

.

1

oo

lis-Ji-

d

Is-r- uii
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THE DEMING CRAPIUC. TLESUH.
Sterm Smash

Kansas City Live Stork Market

Masonic Visitation

June 23. Hof price today were 00
to T5 ceuUi higher, mostly 75 centa up,
the largest advance in any one day reporter this season. The $21 quotation
which disappeared last Tuesday was
returned aud packer a aud ahippers
were In a wild scramble to get the offerings. Cattle sold slowly at lower
prices because of large receipt at all
markets. Sheep were lower also.
Today! Receipts
today were
receipt
Live stock
6,000
M.oou cattle, 10,000 hogs, and
sheen, au Increase of 3,000 cattle and a
decrease of 2.500 sheep, and 0,000 bogs
compared with a week ago, aud alsiut
the same numlier of cattle, 4,000 fewer
sheep than a
hogs, and 3,3(10 fewer
year ago. The decrease In hog receipts
la attributed to the rush of farm work
Reef Cattle
Lilieral receipt at all the ptluclpal
and lower
markets added dullness
prices to fat cattle today. The market
now Is the lowest of the season, and
demund Is unable to find any expand
ing outlet for beef prisluct In many
cases steers were 25 cents lower today.
and 1 Hiuler a week ngo, and buying
A few choice
slow.
wa extremely
heavy steers sold at $13.75 to $14.40
aud the bulk of the offerings sold at
$11. 25 to $13.50. A few car loads from
Colorado and Arlaoiia were the ouly
far Western cattle here. Cow were
10 to 15 cents lower. Good cow are
aud prime
quoted at $S50 to $10.50
eiades tin to $11.50. Heifers are aril
ing at $S to $14. bulls $7 to $.l.50, and
veal calves $10 to $15.25.
Slorker and Feeder
Country demund
for stocker and
feeder today wa limited and while
some early sale were steday the bulk
of the offerings were down 25 to 35
cents and trade dull. TUIn cattle have
There are no war prices in our declined $1 to $1.50 In the past two
wide open rod
More.
week. Feeders are quoted at $10 to
The Toggery, Jack
ties, 55c.
tl .M) sinker SS.50 to $11.50 and
stock cow and heifer $7 to $!t.5.0

On the Invitation of Hurley Lodge
M., a liirf cnumlier
No. 55, A. r.
of tli brothers of Iteming Jxslge No.
pilgrimage to the beautiful
12 nmile
little town of Hurley last Tuesday
FTenlng. and were royally entertalued
little
by the brotheni of that lively
'bunt.' Those who went up from here
were: A. II. Lowe, H. II. Dvals, 8. B.
,
ItLea. Edw. Pennington, Jesse Mauld-IngA.
Lester,
IL
X. T. EluNon, John
F. Falkcnls'rg. P. A. Hughe. R. F.
Hamilton, C, B. Morgan. J. A. Hhea, P.
I Sniyer, A. I. Tyler, B. M- - Grove. 0.
Hunter, C. E
Robinson, Tal
11 C. Ferris, 11. F. Weatherred,
H. E. Hubble,, E. F.. Theede, Lieut F.
R. M.Kay It. 0. Young. ticorge W.
Reed, Major F. R. Brewer. C. F. Sage.
J. A. Souiorville, W. A. Tovrea, C C.
Stapleton, Allx-r- t Prugiil. I.leut. Klrble,
J. L. fiassowav. P. A. Cleuule.
The large hall of Hurley Lodge, one
of the finest Masonic IIuIIm in New
Mexico, wan filial full, there Mug
Masons present, repre
sziore than
senting the Iodge of Silver City. Ty
rone. Sautu Hita. Miinbre ami Deiu- lug.
There were two candidates for the
Master Mason's degree, the Hurley
degree team doing the work on one candidate and the Iteming degree team on
the other.
After the clone of the ceremonies the
brothers sat down to an eluuorate banquet, during which several Instructive
and eutertalning addresses were delivered by members of the order and the
time until after midnight passed all
too rapidly.
The Deniiug lodge w ill go up to Silver City July Oth, by Invitation of Silver City Ledge No. 8, aud another Jolly
time will be enjoyed.

U.

I.
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Four-ln-han-

Peeler'Gots-lt- "
Stop Corn Pains; See Corn Peel Off
a corn hurta that
It la lust when
aimut
TOO
wanl to ("el min-n- t
iettlnic rid of IL Why taka chanc
the
corn
bavin
and
the
keeping
of
Bain arrow woraeT You'll uaa "Ueta- -

P.U-Of- f
War U "CU."
anyhow, aooner of Inter; might
aa w.ll use it aoonir. Then you are
absolutely aure that the corn will
loosen from your to so that you
can peel the whols thins" olt painlessly with your fliiKcrs. In ona complete piece Just like peeling a batwo to
nana. It takes a second or fussing
There's no
amly "tleta-It.- "
a
will vsn-le- h
or puttering;.
sweet while
that'll keep you rest.
Nothing
does the
the Meis-It- "
new tor corna baa been dlacovered
Follow
"dele-Itwaa
born.
"
aince
Judgment of the mllllona; use
the
Mela-It- "
and be aure to be corn
nay It's msaics
and pain free' you'll
"Oels-lt.- "
tho guaranteed, money-bar- k
the only sure
sy, cot bun trH.. at nnr ilriig store.
ill.
Mi d by K.
as
recommended
Doming
and
in
sold
the world's best corn remedy by Rosser

The Only

If

Corn-paln-

The hog market today wa the most
sensational of the season. Price were
advanced 75 cent compared with Frl
today wa $21.05,
day. The top prl
and the general market was fully $1
Shippers
higher than last Thursday.
and packers were In a BtTauible to get
the offerings and packer paid the top
price. The bulk of hog sold at $20.50
to $20.90. Pig sold up to $20.25.
Sheep and Lamb
Big declines in Chicago last week
and further decline there today set
sheep price down at other market.
Here the decline wa about 50 ceuta
and the market went Into a new low
are
Lanibs
position for the year.
quoted at T15 to $10.75, ewe $8.50 to
$10, wethers $25 to $11, aud goat $6
to $l.l.(.
Hone and Mule
seasoned
Prb'es for farm mares,
and big mule remain
work mules,
green kind, misfit and
but
firm,
southern grades sell slowly. R ange
horses at Inst week' auction enit a
hIow demend.
CHARLES M. TIPKIN.
.
Market Correspondent.

r,

Drug

Co.

SOCIETI WANTS
LIST OF Ll'NA SERVICE MEN

HISTORICAL

The following la replnted from the
Lansing B. Bloom, secret ry of the
last issue of the Dealing Headlight :
Mexico Board of Historical SerNew
Word waa received here Wednesday
the Council of Defense write
vice
for
of
president
Vallludlgbam
R.
by E.
of the Graphic for cooperaeditor
the
Development
Ga
ft
the Demlug Oil,
securing
the names a perfect
tion
in
Co., advlslug him that a worm uiai
call It of the Luna county
he
list,
on
Bleins
of
neighborhood
struuk the
served in the military
Monday night had wrecked the der- men that have
of the United Stales during the
forces
completed
last
been
had
rick that
is for the historical
week, swashing it to atoma and neces world war. This
in the Pal
sitating the erection of an eutlrety record that are to.be kept
Fo. If
Sauta
at
Governor
ace
the
of
be
can
work
the
before
uew derrick
societies will leave
Individual
and
?
completed.
men with editor
servfc
Th director of the company netu their list of
compile them and
glad
to
will
be
he
and
had
night
Monday
a meeting here
on to the board. It la
laid their plan for the pushing ror- forward them
very necesrary work
and should be
ward of the work, but the casiropne
In
participation
our
before
now
doue
cause
naturally
will
of Monday night
of
In
clouds
the
is
war
lost
opethe
the postponement of the drilling
ration until a new derrick can be
built The wrecked derrick wa tn
Memorial Service
feet in height and wa stayed by fire
considered
wa
cables,
aud if
.Ire
In
service
There wa a memorial
oue of the best structure of it kind commemoration of the
on the
death
to be found anywhere. Thl will nec field of battle In France of Claud
essitate an extension of the stoca Howard of tills city at 11 o'clock a. m.
te raise
In order
.ii'.ns camcahm
last Sunday at the Method!t tslier- the required funds to replace the der nacle. The Rev. W. E. Foulks deliver
rick.
ed the eulogy ur.d okbera including H.
Activities at the Iteming Blsbee Oil (1. Bush made brief addresses. There
& Production Co.'a well site thl week
Claud had
to wa a large attendance, as
cover the sinking of a water well
hi death bad cast a
many
and
friends
he used to suDbly the workers on the
gloom over the entire community.
contract, the hauling and putting In
place of the house for the crew, auu
Look Good in Sierra
of material for the work
riu
very
earli
Attorney James Fielder spent Mon
that la to be started at the
erec- day and Tuesday In II lllsU.ro transfor
the
Preparation
minute.
est
He a4 that
tion of the derrick aud the rig are acting legal business.
oan a po Sierra county ha the best prospect In
well under way and a
yeara for the prosperity of the mining
slide the drilling will commence.
"Large eastern
and cattle Interest.
A report that at ill lack confirma
tion state that the I lilted till Co. capital hi becoming interested In the
Clay-io- n
Kingston district, he stated, "and the
ha brougn In a gusher in the
district. The well wa reported to cattle and horses on the range are In
be producing 2.000 barrel a day, and the best of condition.' He weut on to
ay that good rains bad fallen.
if true meana an immense In
the oil Industry In thl state .
Sam Lindauer to Los Angeles
Morris A..Nordhau, who returned

Hon

Only Ona Corn

Derrick Near Stein

ii.x u

REWARD!

an untrue statement
say
if be doesnt
save you from 15 to 25 per rent on

$50.00 if you find

lark Tldmore

every purchase made in hi store, he
doesn't want your busines. lie also
ay If you flud an untrue statement
in one of hi ad be will give you
$50 in rash.

Look
'

jgfflB
'HBiSH

sealed packaae.

;

m
tut

jji!

have an eye out
also for the name

'

ffiBH

.In

'

BM1M
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It
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IVK2G1EYS'
name Is your
fat
,ec,,on MaInst ,nferior
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n,ruatfe is pro.'

m

pro-

M.ri
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H.Tbc

Iffl

afi .tfain!f Impurity.

Greatest Name

j

CooLand

.

II

mwtiS&BEl

thl week from Uvalde,
renorts that the Uvalde Oil Co., with
which he i associated, ha started
ilrilling and that the work I pro
most encouraging
gressing
in a
manner.

4irkf?l irvtc

No beard can resist trie smootn,

clean-c-

ut

work of the Gem Damasheene Razor.
You don't risk your face when you shave with
a Gem Damaskeene. It won its reputation
n
and well
by its constant use by
groomed men.'

aFi.

,

side-light- s

nt

War Risk Branch is Operated ai Profit

HONDA LE ITEMS

D. C, June 2.'!. More
than $07,000,000 will be returned to the
government by the Marine and
division of the Bureau of War
Risk Insurance out of money provided
for Its running expenses . This division
wa created early in the world war to
insure shins, cargoes and crews expos
ed to the danger of IMaiut warfure. It
was made uecessary by the fact that
murine Insurance companies bud with
drawn their rates.
From Septemlier 2, 1014, the date of
It
establishment, to January 4, 10 111,
lusurance aggregating $2,107,:i(i7,8HI
wa
written on cargoes, freight and
bottoms. Tim premiums netted
and operating exIwse
penses were $: 10,181,51 17.

(Mrs. M. B. Pringle)
Mrs. Andy Rouulgar with
little Dim aud Ted speut Sunday at the
I'riiiglo Hunch.
who speut a
Mrs. W. O. Whitney
returned to
week wilh her sou here,
Itlmtin Suturduy.
John Kucli has been seriously ill the
past week.
There will lie an ice cream social at
the Club bouse ou Saturday evening,

Washington,

Sea-men- s'

Mr.

June

aud

2S.

The 11. II. Club met lust Wednesday
wilh Mrs. E. T. Bennett as hostess, assisted by her daughter, Kfinilietb. After a brief business session, it being the
blrtlidiiy of one of tut- - members, can- lies were lighted and a large birthday
cuke cut, which waa served with other
Special hand- dainty refreshment.
policies painted favor were provided for the
In the Seamen' section,
delightful social
A most
were written aggregating $:t21,)C7,4.'lO. invasion.
totaled $S4',1 IS and time was eujoyed. The ladle adjournThe premium
losses and operating expenses amount- ed to nicet July 2. The hostess will
he announced later.
ed to $:i70,5!MI.
tosses were paid on the itves of 274
Special price on refrigerators
seamen and on 1.12 vessels with an ag102 N. Silver, phone 558.
gregate tonnage of 307,051).

That Hat BlocKed
and rlraned like new. Also rlolliing dry cleaned and pressed in a
tary way.

Work railed for and delivered promptly.

JOHN PIENZAK
123 North Silver Avenue

easier and cheaper to put your valuables and
papers in one of onr Safe Deposit Boxes, NOW than
to replace them after fire or theft. Boxes rent for $2
per year.

It is

clean-shave-

I'd to this time elaiit federal aid
highway project have been approved
fcy the Federal
Bureau of Road.
Among
these 1 Project N. 19, form
mountains,
Myndus to the Florida
10.25 mile. This will soon be urvy- ed. The estimated cost Is $00,000.

We sell the complete Cem Damajkeene Razor outfit for SL

mirr inrliutrc tKe mnr (even Hrm OamaiVeena
Blades, shaving and stropping handle all in hand,
some leather case.
Ctmt in and gtt your C tm

The Bank of

to-d-

Planning Revival

ROSSER DRUG CO., Inc.
gsrt

The churches of the rlt ysre planning
great union revival to begin next
September. Charles Reign Scovlile of
Chicago has been secured to conduct in
the meeting. He I known as a very
successful evangelist.

on a

I

Deming

-

-

Mili-

Call Phone 392.

THE EASIEST WAY

Approves Federal Highway Project

T

LI

Two-Cen-

Contractor. J. C. Kaufman I put
to the
ting on the finishing louche
laree addition to the Nordhau store.
which will make thl popular mercan
tile establishment one of the very
best In this region. The feature of a
rest room for ladies with all modern
for
conveniences: a dressing room
gentlemen and an enormous addition
pleasing to the
to the stock will I
public. Columbus Courier.

I

s-M-
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to Doming

Ram Lindauer left Demlng Saturday
for Los Angele California, where he
business in
will take up mortguge
which he wa engaged when he entered
the V. 8. Navy. Mr. Lindauer wa a
lieuteuant and member of the board of
Stamp
t
censors at Washington, D. C. during
Bark to
the war and ha seen many
nwiin imi nf the revenue act of of Interest in the capital during the
February 24, 1019 strenuous day of the struggle to crush
approved
1D19.
provides that the rate of postage on Germany. He is one of those rare fel
II matter of the first clas after July low that doe hi duty and says little
1, 1919, shall be the same a the rate about It
nrevaillne on October 17. 1917. In
Store at Whitewater Burned
other words, letters shall go at two
cent within the proper weight limit
The nost office and store, conducted
and postal card shall go at one cent
by
H. A. Smith at Whitewater, was
for each card.
the first
No. 9 and 10 postal cards .with completely destroyed by fire
stamped en- of last week. The loss uncovered b
two-ceand three-ceHiulth at
velopes, may tie redeemed at the post Insurance is estimated by Mr.
discouraged
office when presented for redemption $.1,000. However, he Is not
purchaser. The re and will have his store ready for busiby the original
demption shall not be made by the ness again very soon.
mwtmaster In cash but In current
Do you work for a living? If so,
cards aud stamp of other denomlna
in saving
should be interested
you
thin.
get
you
the most
Buy
money.
where
scheme
aone
newspaper
the
On
still is In effect, but second class mat for your money. Good heavy work
leather, $4.35; ranvas
ter will have another rate after shoe, all
styles in dress hats, $3.45 and $3.95;
July 1st
work shirt, good quality, 69c; heavy
bib overall, $1.95; triiid shoe, 95c.
Big Oil Strike in Quay
Suit rases, hand bag and trunk at
Walter Blrchfleld returned Wednes a big saving. The Toggery, Jark
day from Santa Fe. He report a big
oil strike in yuay county near Cimar
Brew Your Own Lger,22e a Gallon
ron. He sara that the well wa capped
Finest you ever tasted, easily made
and that other bole are being bored In
There wa considerable at home. Delicious, satisfying, Invigo
the viclulty.
sparkle and
ga pressure, according to the report rating; all the flavor,
"snap" of best lager beer brewed. Not
which Mr. Blrchfleld received.
usual
to be compared with
"near-beer.- Just get PEERLESS
Iemlng Benevolent Aoriatlon
Malt Hop Eitract and follow the slm
The executive, coinniltte of the Dera- - pie
Have bwter, purer.
directions.
ng Benevolent Association met lues- than you ever
drink
wbolesomer
day of last week at the Demlng Cham- - bought In saloon. Fine, Clear-colobuilding
on (lold
tier of Commerce
rich, creamy foam. Extract itself con
Ave. A proposal was put forward for
tains no alcohol and can be sent to any
of a guild to raise
the organization
"drv" section. Oue package make 7
fund and to sew for the lenefit of the gallons genuine malt and hop brew.
poor.
A surplus of garments should
the kind that really "touches the spot
lie on hand In case of emergency and
PEERLESS Malt nop Extract only
Invited ail the
ha
the association
$1.50 prepaid. Send today.
women of Demlng to become member
Superior Malt ProducU Company,
of the proposed guild.
509 Santa Fe Ave.,
c
Pueblo, Colo.
Nordhau Enlarges Columbus Store

tor

'

DemingNew Mexico

-

I
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LOCAL BRIEFS
Tom Hyatt made a trip to Demlng
last week. lie reports the culie looking
well but that the 'range
lll noon need
more rain.

The Fire and the Flavor
Flavor in cooking U largely a mrter of exact control of heat
With Furitaa Oil CookttorM you cu rrgulatt cooking heat
Thry light inatandy girt uy best for frying, aimmcnogj,
boiling or baking.
Srt the flame low, mtdium or high thert at
at,ya. No fire lending.
None of the kitchen heat or grimy work
of a coal itore. Like gu for convenience.
Like gu the Sam
playt right oa the'tpoktng uteaul cookj quickly.
. .
Sold by all dealer.
For bett retulu uae Cob-o-Salety Oil.

per-frct- ly.

John Loft us, merchant of My ml us,
was In Demlng late last week transacting buslnesa.
Mrs. Thomaa Marshall returned to
Doming from California
early last
week. Mrs. Marshall aaya her health
la greatly improved.

THE CONTINENTAL
(A C.olawe

J

tahUkaCky

ChfyawM

OIL COMPANY
CvaswMwa)

Denver
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In the Heart of the Great Burkburnett
Oil Field
The Gibraltar Oil Association's

I

A. D. Hamilton of the
Commerce Commission is In
one of his perhsilcal visits.
quarters are In Washington,

I

Jrty"five one hundredths acres is surrounded by more than
)
ONE
probucing wells in the B'irkburnett Field. ,
Fortunes have been made and are being made and are still to be made in oiL
An investment in the Gibraltar Oil is as certain as the interest on a Liberty

Sife J5nd

Interstate
the city on
His headD. C.

hardware merchant
of Columbus, was lu the city last week
on business.

Regal shoes. When you nee "Regal"
stamped on the Mile, that means the
best leather money ran buy. Sold by
The Toggery. Jack TUmore.
Boyd and Dick Tldinore arrived In
Demlng Wednesday after discharge
last week at Fort BHss. They were
formerly riicmls-rof the 144th Infantry, .'Midi DIv. Ju, k Tldinore wus in
El Paso Wednesday to welcome them
home. Both discharged soldiers will
leave msiu for Heat tie, Washington.

To Test Gas Tax

There

your feet bother you? If so try
a pair of our army last shorn. Others
ask $7.50, ourprire $5.93. Wear guaranteed. The Toggery, Jark Tldmore.
Division (icncral

Manager

a standing offer of

C. E.
Tele-- 1

jVr rent
500
309
300

...

$'!,000 for

The Oinsite Company mailed out checks May 1st of a
50 per rent dividend, with statement from
the President

that this
per rent dividend would be paid each month In
the future. .The (iinslte Company have 2!i arre lease locatf
ed about
mile from our acreage.

phone and Telegraph Co. motored over
from El I'aso lasf week.

Thrift Message Week

Is

one share of
Wade Oil No. 2 on the Central Exchange at Wichita Falls.
We rould rerite hundreds of instances where a small Investor has made soffit ient amount to put him on easy stret with
these small investments.

Io

Strutton of the Mountain States

Company
.Marine
Hammond No. 1
Wichita Fuel
Block :w
Flnydada
Columbia
eiiilicalor
( iliens
H"K Tool
Couch Wiufred
tJreen River
Hammond No. 2
Wichita Southern
Ferry Browning
Walker Oil

All of these companies have been orgaiiied within the
last right months- - and the great majority of them within the
past four months.

s

OIL COOK STOVES

r

bond, the only question being the amount of the dividend.
We know a party who purchased $5,000 of stock in Burk Waggoner Company
a short time since, making this purchase through the mail. Recently he sold this
stock lor $166,067. When this stock was purchased the prospects for dividends in the
company were no better than are the Gibraltar's prospects today.
.nlh? Marlne 011 Company sold out its holdings and paid its stockholdes $1 750
tor J I UU shares.
Dividends were paid in the following companies to April 1st as follows:

N. R. Hampton,

WWAM

HUN-UKLL-

50

:h
250

;.v
2'i.l
20(1

;no
175
175
2IKI
10i)

150

R'R 3
100
,
Dr. I'. M. Steed returned last week
Dallas, Texas, June 24. Benjamin
Federal Judge Collin Noblott was in
Russell Sanderson
KM)
from
he1
a
trip
to
Tulsa, Oklu., where
llU city
trains Friday. JikIkp Franklin, the great American asistle
Rap
100
NebleU stutoa I hat the gas tux will be of Thrift, will ride at the head of visited his daughter, Carrie. He also!
MrOee
01RRALTAR OIL ASSOCIATION.
100
stopis'd
over
at
Fort
Worth,
Dallas
tested lu IiIh court next week. Tin' Thrift Message I'urades all over tin
Brown No. 2
75
Wi Dan Wagg
r lllilg.,
Continental OH Company, Texas Com- Eleventh Federal District on July till and Waco, Texas, to visit other relu-- l
Scruggs Ardis
!)
Fort Worth, Texas.
lives.
He
oil
excitethat
the
reirls
In
many Instances be will be
pany and Sinclair Befitting Company; hut
Kirbey
75
Is
ment
very
intense
in those sections
the three oil concerns operating In Now date lu his means of traiiNsrtatloii and
Ontlemrn:
Victory IVtnileiini
75
Mexico fllwl a petition lu the federal will lie seated in an automobile instead of the coKuiry.
Canada
.
Knrlosed
find
$
J
payment
full
court asking t lilt the Mate lie enjoineil of on bis horse us In Colonial days.
Not Ires Farmers!
We have a
tir?at Dome
50
In many cities, various War Savings farm shoe, all leather, guaranteed to
from colltstlng of the excise tax of two
for
Bearmau
shares of the rapital Mock
50
.
will
Societies
march In the parades wear, $1.35.
cents a gallon on gasoline on fislcral
Why pay more? The!
Wad
of the (Gibraltar Oil Company, at $10.00 par value per share,
40
eoiiKtitiitioiiMl grounds.
The court net and' some of them have already a r rang Toggery, Jark Tldinore.
tall
GO
Slater
fully
paid
and
the fane for lieu ring on Tuesday.July L od to have more or less nrctcntlotis
Shepherd Cuiiway
. 40
Miss
Ijiciis,
Bessie
formerly of (his
It U alleged In the petition for a tem- floats, carrying out the Thrift Mes
,
Liberty Oil
l ;o
Name
.
porary hikI iieriiiuiient injunction that sage Idea. Iteports already received ul city, has accepted a iMisltlnn yitb (he
Wichita Oil & ;as
25
Columbus
Slate
Bunk.
the state law Is unconstitutional on the District lleadipiartera lu Dallas show
.
Burk
enioii
ground that It Infringes on government that the city which will not have a
Address
,
.v
'
Forest Fielder, sou of Jiimes Fielder
33
isirndc on Independ of this city, was
control of lutcr-xttitcommerce, plain- Thrift Message
o- l ucky 7
awarded the degree of
tiffs Mug distributors of a aroiluct ence Day, or At least a Thrift Message bachelor of laws at the Washington
and many other oil rniupames that have
The association reserves the right to return rherks
shipped in from other slates; ami on section in a patriotic parade, will la
been recently organized will lie in the
ami l.ec I'lilverslly last Tuesday.
should the stork lie oversold or the price advance before same
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THE DEMIXQ CRAPIUC. TIKSDAY.
Our Local Red Crosa Artlva

STRICT SANITARY

ME.VSI RFS
W HEN CHICKENS GET CHOLERA

Mr.

3. Q. Molr, of the local Red
Crow chapter,
atatea that the Red
C Tim
has bwn g Iveo the urn of the
Harvey Hotel (lining room for Uie us
of tin chapter In connection with the
work of entertaining service men panning throug the union station. The local
chapter la very active In thla work, as
lit all other branchea of lied Croaa en
deavor. Certainly the Deuilng women
Have done everything postilble for the
aoldiera during t'je war and la not now
alack! ng op becauae the work doe not
vn to be ao necesaary.

may be a

JI LY 1
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dark blulnh red from
oxygenated
with poorly

blood, or they niay be pule and

blood-Icx-

Attacked by Malady.

For
the

weak, droWKy, and often sleep so
soundly during the lant duy or two
of their lives that It is difficult to
arouHe theiu. If obliged to move they
stnggvr forward for a few step In an
uncertain manner and with dragging
wings. The orop la generally dbtttmded
with food and apparently paralyzed.
The weight and strength of the bird
rapidly dlmlnlHlies,
It breathes with
difficulty, sits with beak open, and the
breathing may be heard at some distance.
Finally the wenknexs is such that
.

Fowl

a

cholera

diaenne
poultry
rather .rare In thla country except In
the far western statea demands
speed In combating
Drug treatment or some remedies only
waste tho time of the poultryman and
allow Uie
maludy to spread. Strict
unnitary measures muxt be applied t
Do you need a suit rase ar band once to
control this Infectious d Incase
bag r We nave them.
We will aave of poultry which
spreads rapidly
you money. The Toggery, JM kTld
through the flock with high mortality.
more.
Turkey, ducks, geese, pigeons, csge

it

Glorious

PL- -

Safe and Sane Offerings at Less
Fourth of July this year will be celebrated as never before. People have many
reasons to make it a day of gala celebrations,
fetes, and social occasions.
There will be safe and sane ronimemorrnlioiiH of the Independence of America.
bii added to this will be the nirniorubia fart that America has helied to niuke
the world safe for liemocrary.
RraJlIng the importance of this fourth of July and knowing that people will
want to don new, bright and cherry riot he in Inking part In rielehraliuiis, we
have made special preparations for the week end to supply your holiday wants.
Beautiful summer apparel of every kind, accessories, huts shoes, etc., in broad
variety and rhoire will help you to celebrate in a fitting and delightful manner Independence Day which many people will probably extend into a week-enholiday.
r
Nome specimen values' ran be seen for this event Iu our
ami
millinery.
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Treatment for Disease la Prartlrally
on sreount of Uie corgentloQ of
Futile and Efforts Should Be Cen- the Internal organs, etipeclully the liver.
Symptoms of Stricken Birds
tered on Preventing Spreud of Infection Symptoms Shown by Bird
The affected birds soon become very

'

d

I

lou'U did thia Market always
ready to fill your every want
in choice

X

STEAKS,. CHOPS,

J

POULTRY,

t

ready-to-wea-

I
P

BMMWMMsp

SAUSAGE
AT VEET

J

which really excellent qua!- ity ean be obtained.

I birds and chickens

And you will find thia mark- et alwava clean and sanitary,
and it help most courteous and
prompt.
TELEPHONE 49

fI

at

T
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All Fowl Exposed to Choi

PRICES

LOWEST

Real Values Await You

.

X

ROASTS, HAMS, BACON,

are all susceptible

to fowl cholera.

Cholera Is transmitted from flock to
flock by means of sick or recently re
X
covered fowl which have been placed
In the flock without being subjected to
& period
of quarantine. The disease is
also spread by wild birds or by persons, annlmals, or utensils which buve
been ou Infected premises. A yellowish coloration of the droppings Is an
early Indication of the disease . Soon
diarrhea develops, considerable fever
Is pIiowii, and the bird loses Its lively
appearance, separates itself from the
rest of the flock and apiciirs dull, dejected,
and sleepy.
It no longer
Will do your commersea relies for fiHiit, but sits With head
cial printing in the right
drawn down to the body or turned
backward and resting iu the feather
manner, at a fair price
about the wing. The plumage soon
loses Its brilliam-e- , the wings droop,
the npisdlte Is diminished and the
thirst Increased; the comb and wattles
Whor Good Printing i Don Now

i HENRYMEYER

The Graphic
Job Department
The DemingGraphic

Canon City Lump Coal

era Shoul Be Quarantined

III

the beak Is rested on the round, and
a little later tho bird dlea. In very
acute oases on symptoms are seen;
the' birds may be found dead under
the roosts or they may full at the feeding trough and die in a few minutes.
Cholera may destroy the greater part
of a flock In a week and then
or may linger for months, only
occasionally killing a bird. The time
betweeu exposure to the contagion
and uppcarunce of symptom Is from
two to fire days, while the duratlou
of thu
disease Is from 24 hours to
10 days.
Most characteristic chunges
seen after death are red spots on the
surface of the heart, which give It
having beeu
appearance
the
of
sprinkled with blood, congest lou of the
Intestines, enlargement
of the liver,
ami swelling of the spleen:
Slopping Infection's Spread
Since treatment of the affected birds
is almost futile, the aim should lie to
prevent so fur as possible the spread
of Infection. The first fowls showing
acute feverish symptoms should be destroyed by n method guarding against
contamination of the premises by in- 11 hI.
The carcasses should be
burned or deeply hurled. The healthy
fowls should be moved to new quar
ters, if possible, and
watched
fur signs of disease. Houses and runs
cleaned
fre
should lie thoroughly
ft per
quently and disinfected with
cent solution of carbolic, ncid, a 2 cr
cent solution of couiHiuml cresol, or
a relleble coal tar disinfectant In
The drinking water
proMr dilution.
may Im made antiseptic by adding
one dram of permanganate of potash
to each gallon. This serves to prevent the spread of disease through the
water ami also Is a convenient means
of administering an Internal autlscptli1.
Prevention and treatment to control fowl cholera by niesns of anti
serum and vaccine have not proved
sufficiently satisfactory to warrant
such
recommendation of the use of
preparations.

,

Offered as Good Coal as This

$10.60

Delivered, per ton,

Larger Orders Cheaper

Lumber Co.

Gibson-Hine- s
Cot. Copper & Cedar

MAURICE CRAVES, Mgr.

m
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Do They Mean It?

The

1

.

Deming National Bank

The administration has disavowed
waiting" in
Its policy of "watchful
Mexico, It Is stated. Just what the new
policy Is Is not exactly clear, but It Is
presumed that further border trouble
will lie followed by an occupation of
the contrary, analogous to the Cuban
pacification. This will mean the polic
ing and fiscal administration of Mexi
co.

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

The Villa following Is Just now reor
ganizing and It Is believed that It Is
gaining adherent.", (Jen. Angeles la a
skillful coainander and can lie expect
ed to work havoc with the
C'arrania soldiery.
Villa has given notice to his bands
not to attack border poluts. Rut that
be will forego exacting revenge for the
mauling he
received
at Juares
is not believed by those that know hliu
well.
half-hearte-

is
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Auto Repairing and Welding
We take pains to do our repairing risht. using only ' the fcest skilled
welding plant is at your sen ire. We w ant
lalxir. Our

your patronage steadily.

CENTRAL REPAIR SHOP
B. S. ACKKRM AN AM) SONS

'

Gold Avenue and Kuilroad lioulet ard

rnr
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Baker Steam Motor Car
FACTORY:

supcr-heutiu-

sr.

Call at 103 North (.old Ave, Denting N. M.
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I'lKltLO, lOIXlRAIH)

The Baker Boiler has 772 lineal feet of old rolled iwn mles drawu steel tubing which Is capable of
generating over 8H) cu. ft of sunar-lieatesteam per
Dilnute wlllio'it the aid of
unit and pre.
tenting 20S
ft. of aurfaee to the beating element
Non-Kplosive and will not corrode or scale.

CiTil No. S40
Mary Rryrllr, Plaintift,

Jatnra Rrvrllr. Drfrndant.
NOTICF 1K PKNIIKNCY

hold a se
sloii at tlie county court house In lam
ing on the 14th. 1.1th and 10th of July.
Wit). This meeting Is held for the pur
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Notice to Taxpayers
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Stores

JAMES WALKER
TELEPHONE 159

SON, Agts.
COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming'i Only Firtt Clata Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manager
DEMING. NEW MEXICO

Orders Solicited'

t
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Card of Tbanki
convey to
We know no language to
for tha
gratitude,
deep
our
our friend,
eautlful tribute paid our aon Claude,
by those who no klnldy partlclpatrd on
(he occasion of the memorial exerelea,
also for the lieautlful flowera.
THE PARENTS.
Mr. and Mr. GUY nOWARD.

to see w hat

J ust

happiens, try
Chase &
Sanborn's

Service Transfer
0.

Now out of the
Army and ready

r I

leas

for business

when you are tired.

Haul Anything

Just try them that's all!
Co.
The Deming Mercantile
Silver
Phones

CSSiS;

Anywhere
Anytime

S.

2

Phone

HoUtein Corral
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Clearance
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Truly the Summer Drink
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Wholesome, Absolutely Pure
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July ClearaEC Me

California Apple Cider
Delicious and refreshing

22-2411-

J. BEST, Prop.

a real toft cooling summer drink that you will enjoy.
Order by the case or barrel.

UKRAT TIIROXtiS ATTEXDKI) THIS SALK TODAY. THEY CAME FROM FAR AXI) NEAR AT AN
EARLY HOI R TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE TILES OF SPLENDID ItARfiAINS WE HAH TO OFFHR.
THEY HOI (iHT HEAVILY OF THEM. TtM): MORE. IN FACT. THAN THEY REALLY HAD NEED FOR
AT THE PRESENT. THE VAI.l ES WERE SO COOD THEY FELT THAT THEY WOl LI) NOT COME
ACROSS THE LIKE OF THEM AtiAIN IN A III RRY, SO THEY DECIDED TO MAKE THE MOST OF
THEIR OITORTI NITY WHILE WHILE THEY HAD. A CHANCE.. WE ANTICIPATE AS IJREAT A MM-HEOF PEOPLE TO VET THESE WE ARE OFFERING FOR TOMORROW. THE REDACTIONS THEY
REAR ARE GREATER THAN HAVE KEEN Ql OTED ON GOODS OF SIMILAR WORTH HERETOFORE.

$1.20 per Dozen Bottles
By the Barrel, 200' Bottles, $15.00

R

Special Attention Given to Mail Orders of Out of Town Customers

All White Apparel

The Store of
Quality

- A l'

ill

For Complete
Home
Furnishings

al&iW
4MEllHO
OJJ

ncowfwwttxi

V"

3e alone

H.M.

Reduced
The most "stunning" .while
you ever saw. You will find
tliem values whirh will be difficult
to resist at these reduced prices.
Just a few instance:
.95
Pink and Wlute Teddies
$1.C5
Kxellne Quality tlowns
95
Silk .Camlsdes
Hand Kmbroldrred Cowns,$14j

gar-mri- it

of yuaikr

..'

LOCAL KRIEFS
V. I). Murray of Silver City arrived
lu Dewing Sunday.
A. J. Huxtable and party drove to
Cooks Peak Sumlay. Ilesldes Mr. Huxtable, Karl Martiu, and the
Misses
Anual'l, Marie aud Alice Stevens were
lu l ho party.
Mr. Ray drayson of Silver t'lly wn
lu Denting over 8 .inlay.
J. J. Sullivan la spcudiiitr the week
with liia furu'Jy here.
R. C. ElsWe, bis f.ilhcr and mother
are spending tbe we"k on the Miuihrcs
ramping ami f Ishlu-- .
Walter C. Smith, recently discharged
from ih" army, If; visiting bis sister,
Mm. H. Stanley Doyle.
Mr. Smith's
home l.i in Suu .Simon, ArJxonn.
Thomas It Tfiylor and little daughter, Betty, left the rlt yesterday fur

New York City.

Mr.

-

Ida A. Cerety.

wsler of Mr. Taylor, will uivopmunv
I'iiu, going to I'iiksvillo, . ('., where
tlii'ir mother makes ln r lionio.
M
Lieut. George Dickey, son
Word that hW. B. Perry lias sent
Is I'll route from France to bis home
here. Ilia wife and child are IVming
residents.
Paul Case lias one of the finest fields
of alfalfa to be seen along the Southern
Pacific track. It Is a relief to the eye
coining off the Jul Undo del Muerto
from F.l Fa so.
F. 8. Xordhau made
a
trip to
Coluinliu Saturday to look after bis
mercantile Interests In the Itorder
town.
Icpiity United States Marshal Ceo.
Itainsey of lemiiig was in town Friday
on official business. Silver City

!

Classified Ads
On Cent a word each utue.
Minimum rata, 25c.
Cash must accompany copy.

-

42-l-

LIME' FOR

'

7

PcoricT
li

41-t-

FlTTINS

potatoes and tomatoes by
spraying with lime. Cl.'l Iron Avenue,
f
phone 210.
FORCOMFORT"iii rooking us., oif
stove. We Kuarantii'
them. The
42-t- f
Imiox Co, phone 012.
FOR CEMEXT of all kinds Kiuiruif- teed at reasonable prices. F.. F.Mora n,
'infractor, (il.1 Iron Avenue, phone 210

Vat

I'liiou Suits

One lot of silk aaul Cloth
Cloves, ll.'.'S and 11.50 values

$1.29
fl.7." Valur

41-t-

Colon f.uils

95-

0U NEVER SAW SO MANY REALTIES IN A 8AIJ5 AT ONE TIME. NO.
NOR ()C WILL ADMIT YOU NEVER HAVE SEEN THE EQUAL OF
THEM EITHER. OFFERED AT THE REDUCTIONS THEY QUOTE. THE
WORD HAS KEEN PASSED ON TO THEM TO "MOVE OUT AND WE
AKE SACRIFICING ALL PROFITS TO HEIJ THEM SEEK AN IMMEDIATE EXIT.
Values up to $50.00 go at

f

7

iNisnger

tour-in-

.

g

In
condl n. new tin's,
will make a
for sale at a price
iiilck sale. The party who Is considering the purchnse of a car will Im Interested in this bargain. For pri. and
demonstration nee E. M. Colden at the
f
Iteming Mercantile Company.

basis of 6,000 miles for fabric tires
and 8,000 miles for cord tires piles
'
up the advantage.

-

Clearance on Pretty Frocks

41-t-

WILLI
car

Lower prices and an adjustment

Women's Gloves
Special,

save-you-

P.KICK AM CKMKXT work guarau- tecd by R. F. Mora 11. contractor,
f
Iron Avenue, phone 210.

THE

1. Ml

Clearance on

$1.45

'UugS

NALE-KilFliit- T

41-t-

Service that Firestone
Sidewall Tires have
been giving is what makes
car owners and dealers refer to
this as "The Firestone Year."

mt

FOR SALE
(INK IIATTKKY and (ieiieinotor complete for Ford
Ichox
t
Co., in.' S. Silver.
FOR SAI.F: lt.il brick, fire brick
lime und sewer pipe. F.. F .Moran.fii:
f
Iron Avenue, plume 210.

"Peojiles who wear Mousing-wea- r
are iiiiconsrioua of any
It's
underwear
troubles.
worth a good deal to have
Munsing-wea- r
that comfortable
feeling.

$29;75
Values up to $35.00 go at

$19.75
Values up to $1750 go

at

42-t-

WANTED

$9.75

1

WANTED to buy used godu fountain
and Ti or 0 pool table, uddroMS Mesa.
t
Arizona, Box CM.

'

42-4-

Men's Furnishings
at
Clearance Prices

Yon to ask our driver
about finished family work. We
ran do your work to suit you.
Excelsior Laundry.
WANTKI)

10-ll-- 4t

BLANKETS
We handle Blankets carefully and
frive yon prompt service.
Phone 87.
Exrellsior Laundry
Ton to phone 87 and let
WANTED
us wash your feather pillows at
each. They come ont like new or bet-- 1
EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY
ter.

Men s

2--

ol Cna
FRtE
Send name and

Ta. OJ

Most Miles per Dollar

7 'fl

f

i4m

'Ml

1

95e to $5.C5
.M
$1.15
.13

Straw I bits, ralues up to $.1.50..$ 1.95
Riilhrlftan 1'ndersulfs, flTt value .93
I Words, $S.O0 ralues at
4.9J
leather Palm Oloves, fj(c values. JS9

FW-FRE-

addrcs and three
rent stamp for FKF.K map great
Texas Oil Fields that have made
No advertising.
thousand
rich.
Iilstribiitiil fn-- by publicity dept.
b! oil eoinjinny.
all
Send
rone. V. S. oil Ass'n, 114 E.ist Mh.
Fort Worth. Texas.
42:t

TIRES

Shirts,

Work Shirts, $1.00 Tallies
values
Coif Shirts,
.Meu's Klack Socks

Jill

e

!f.-.a-.';

.

Jamm

It

1

